CHAPTER XXXI SHAW AS TRAVELLER
• X¥TE went more than once to the Malvern Festival as Malvern W guests of the Bernard Shaws,when we saw Stjoan> and Water On the Rocks, and the Shaws came over to Oakridge to lunch with us, We suggested that Shaw's excellent health was due to the Malvern water; if that was so, he said, it was because the salts in the water were so poisonous that all the salts in his system rush to protect him against the poison and so perhaps buck him up for the rest of the year. He and his wife had recently been on a voyage round the world, when he had managed to write a new play. But wasn't life on a pleasure cruiser disturbing? 'Not a bit,' said Shaw, 'I have an unerring eye for the type of old dear who is flattered to death at the idea of meeting a celebrity—and G. B. S. is not to be met with by every one. Having selected my old dear, I ask her to come and join me one morning, fetch her a chair and a rug, tell her I am setting to work on a new play, and she is so delighted at being given the role of protector of G. B. S. that whenever anyone comes near she makes agitated signs to warn him off, whispering that Mr Shaw is at work on a new play. So for the price of a rug and a chair I get perfect peace during the entire voyage!'
In Japan, he went to see a Japanese play, but found it difficult to keep his attention on the players with the audience chattering throughout; in addition attendants with hot towels were in constant demand, and towels were sent hurtling through the air to every part of the theatre. He also visited a Buddhist temple, walking down a corridor lined on. 281 '

